**PGY 2s AND ABOVE**

**Monday, July 1**
Ross Hall, Rm 201

7:30-8:00a - Registration & Breakfast
8:00-9:30a - Welcome/GME Overview

**9:30-12:30n - GWH Orientation**
- Patient Experience
- Quality Improvement
- Infection Prevention
- Risk Management
- HIM

12:30-1:30p - Lunch and IT Sign-up

**1:30-2:15p - IT2K**
Library Resources
Consult Tool
Tigertext
Fit Test Instruction

**2:15-4:30p – ID/Registration Stations**
GWID – Marvin Center
Parking – Marvin Center
Bio Med – Ross Hall B1
Hosp ID – Ross Hall 201a
Employee Health Color Blind Test – 201a

---

**Tuesday, July 2**
Ross Hall, Rm 201

7:30-8:15a - Check-in & Breakfast
     DEA Numbers

8:15-8:45a - Sleep Deprivation/Wellness

8:45-9:45a - Emergency Preparedness

9:45-10:00a - Break

10:00-11:30a - Employee Benefits
     Presentation & Vendor Panel

11:30-12:30p - Processing Stations
     I/9
     Payroll
     Respirator Fit Testing

12:30-1:30p - Lunch Presentation
     MFA Risk Management

1:30-2:30p
     Mistreatment/Impairment/Wellness

2:30p - White Coat Distribution

**Goals and Objectives of Orientation**
- to create a positive, supportive atmosphere for new residents
- to introduce the resources available to help the residents to be successful physicians at GWUMC and affiliate institutions
- to communicate expectations for resident behavior with regard to professionalism, interdisciplinary teamwork, roles as educator and resource manager
- to familiarize residents with ACGME accreditation standards

---

**GME RESIDENT ORIENTATION 2019**

**PGY- 1 Resident:**
Wednesday through Friday
June 12, 13, 14

**Residents New To GW, PGY- 2 & above:** Monday & Tuesday, July 1 & 2

**Location:**
2300 Eye Street, N.W., Ross Hall
Rm - 201

---

**Office of Graduate Medical Education**
2300 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 718
Washington, DC 20037
Ph: 202-994-3737  Fax: 202-994-1604
email: gwgme@email.gwu.edu
**PGY 1 Residents Only**

### Wednesday, June 12
**Ross Hall - Rm 201**

- **7:00-7:30a** - Registration & Breakfast
- **7:30-7:45a** - Welcome
- **7:45-8:45a** - Introductions
- **8:45-9:45a** - ABC’s of GME
- **9:45-10:15a** - Strategies for Enhancing Sleep & Reducing Fatigue
- **10:15-11:15a** - Mistreatment
- **11:15-11:45a** - Your rights as a Resident
- **11:45-1:00p** - Lunch/IT Sign-up
  - Diversity Networking
  - Library Resources
- **1:00-1:45p** – IT2K
- **1:45-2:00p** – Fit Test Instructions
- **2:00-4:30p** - Registration Stations
  - GWID – Marvin Center
  - Parking – Marvin Center
  - Bio Med – Ross Hall B1
  - Hosp ID – Ross Hall Room 104
  - Employee Health – Ross Hall 201a
- **4:30-5:00p** - See the City That You Serve

### Thursday, June 13
**Ross Hall – Rm 201**

- **7:00-7:45a** - Check-in - Breakfast
  - DEA Number Distributions
- **7:45-8:15a** - Medhub Resources
- **8:15-9:00a** - GWH Hospital HIM
- **9:00-9:15a** - Break
- **9:15-10:00a** - Impairment and Wellness
- **10:00-11:30a** - Employee Benefits Presentation & Vendor Panel
- **11:30-12:30p** - Payroll and I/9 Sign-up
  - Payroll set-up RH 201 rear
  - I/9 verification GME Office 718
  - Fit Test - RH 201a
- **12:30-1:30p** – Lunch/ IT2K
  - Getting Involved
  - Committees
  - Tigertext etiquette
  - CONSULT tool
- **1:30-1:45p** - Assemble for Bus Tour

### Friday, June 14
**Ross Hall – Rm 201**

- **7:00-7:30a** - Check-in/Breakfast
- **7:30-9:00a** - Risk Management MFA
- **9:00-9:15a** - Break
- **9:15a-1:30p** - GWH Orientation
  - Quality Improvement
  - Infection Control
  - Patient Experience
  - Emergency Preparedness*
- **1:30-2:00p** - Assemble for Ceremony
- **2:00-3:00p** - White Coat Ceremony
  - Keynote speaker: Jeffrey Berger, MD, Interim Chair and Professor Anesthesiology and Critical Care Medicine
  - Location: Ross Hall 201
  - Family members are welcome to this event
  - A reception will follow in room RH 201a